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Message from the President- Kyle Wiebold
Hi AllHappy April everyone. I hope you are all doing well. Things are starting to get busy. There have been lots
of cleanups and work parties with a lot more to come. I encourage you all to get out and participate. Race
season is just around the corner with the Moonshiners Play Day Memorial Day weekend in Glenwood! I
want to say thank you to everyone that has donated to the Ethel track fund t shirt this year. We have had
an amazing response and now I have the daunting task of creating a good looking shirt with over 75
names on it. Challenge accepted. I hope you are all seating safe and healthy and that things are returning
to a somewhat normal for you. Take care and until next time.... happy wheelin!
Kyle Wiebold
PNW4WDA President

Washington Executive Report- Lisa Chissus
Summary of Recreation and Conservation Funding Board meeting 4/27/2021.
Kaleen Cottingham our current RCO director is retiring. They introduced the new director for the RCO,
Megan Duffy. With her background in salmon recovery not sure what her position is on motorized use?
OLYMPIA–Gov. Jay Inslee today announced the appointment of Megan Duffy as the new director of the
Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO), the largest state agency grantor of funding
for outdoor recreation and habitat conservation efforts in Washington. She replaces Kaleen Cottingham,
who is retiring and has served the agency since 2007.
Duffy, of Olympia, has more than 20 years of experience working in natural resources in Washington. She
has served as the department supervisor for the Washington Department of Natural Resources, where
she oversaw the daily operations of the agency and its 1,500 employees. Duffy also was the executive
coordinator of the Governor’s Salmon Recovery Office, which is housed in RCO and charged with
implementing the state’s salmon recovery strategy. She started her career with Ross Strategic, where she
helped local, state and federal agencies develop policies and programs related to a diverse set of
environmental issues. She currently is the deputy director of the Washington Liquor and Cannabis Board.
Grants will not be awarded until June, but ranked lists were approved.
RTP Grant project rankings were approved.
The Recreational Trails Program provides federal funds to rehabilitate and maintain trails that provide a
backcountry experience.
Our Grant for Spill Kits was ranked as #9. There 2 other motorized use projects:
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Ranked #33. Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance Grant Requested: $149,984 Maintaining U.S.
Forest Service Trails The Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance will use this grant to maintain a
portion of the more than 230 miles of multiuse, double-track trails open to off-highway vehicles in national
forests. These trails have not been maintained due to inadequate governmental funding. The alliance will
repair trail surfaces and drainage structures, clear debris, and haul out fallen logs. Trails will be
maintained to enhance the experience for all visitors and reduce impacts to sensitive areas and streams.
The Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance will contribute $17,051 in donations of cash and labor

U.S. Forest Service Grant Requested: $150,000 Addressing Deferred Maintenance of Naches Ranger
District Trails The Naches Ranger District in the Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest will use this grant
to pay for a five-person crew and supplies to maintain more than 300 miles of motorcycle and 4x4 trails in
Yakima and Kittitas Counties. Work will include clearing brush, improving drainage, repairing trail
structures, and enhancing trail signs. The Naches Ranger District’s trails for motorized activities receive
extensive use from an estimated 45,000 recreationists each year. The Forest Service will contribute
$90,003 in a federal appropriation, a grant from the state Nonhighway and Off-road Vehicles Activities
program, materials, and donations of equipment and labor

Legislators have finalized the budget. NOVA budget was 11.4M for 2019- 2021 and 10M was approved
for 2021-2023. However, the actual funding will most likely be less than 10M as these funds come from
our gas tax. COVID restrictions reduced these funds significantly!
The Nonhighway and Off-road Vehicle Activities program provides funding to develop and manage
recreation opportunities for such activities as cross-country skiing, hiking, horseback riding, mountain
bicycling, hunting, fishing, sightseeing, motorcycling, and riding all-terrain and four-wheel drive vehicles.
A portion of the funding also is available for education and enforcement programs that encourage
environmentally responsible use of the outdoors and for helping to minimize conflict between visitors
through positive management techniques.
Reiter was ranked #1! You can see the complete list of projects ranked at
https://rco.wa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/NOVA-NHR-NM-ORVGrants-2020.pdf
Lisa Chissus
Washington Executive Director
waexec@pnw4wda.org (mailto:waexec@pnw4wda.org)
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Sponsorship- Angie Marek
APRIL 2021
Hello Spring! I love seeing all the pictures of you on Facebook out-wheeling and preparing for the
upcoming race season. We have been stuck at home for so long it is great to start getting out again.
I would like to welcome our newest Contributing Partner, Todd Block from Jeepglass.com. Todd has been
a longtime supporter of the Association. If you are in need of a windshield for your rig, check out his
website.
Just a reminder, there are still sponsorship opportunities open for Trail Jamboree being held in July.
There are a few openings for Trail Sponsors $450.00, Dinner and Camp Sponsors $2500.00, Vendor
Space and so much more. If you are interested in knowing more about how you can be part of the event,
please contact Angie at sponsorship@pnw4wda.org (mailto:sponsorship@pnw4wda.org) or Dave
McMains (event chairperson) at trailjamchair@pnw4wda.org (mailto:trailjamchair@pnw4wda.org) .
If you or someone you know would be interested in being a PNW4WDA Partner, please let me know and I
would love to reach out to them.
April’s webinar featured the new Element Fire Extinguisher and what to have in your First Aid Kit. In
addition to the recorded presentation, I was able to find a couple of other YouTube videos demonstrating
the extinguisher which, our webmaster was able to post with the recording. The extinguisher is the size of
a road flare, leaves no residue, and has a longer spray time. Thank you to Gary McVay, Fire Chief, West
Pierce Fire Department for sharing your knowledge and to Bob Haliburton of Billy Bob’s Offroad for
donating the extinguishers for the demonstration. Don’t forget you can view this and other past webinars
on the PNW website by clicking the webinar icon and going to the one you would like to view. I would like
to thank Skip Frans, Region IV Director for facilitating the webinar while we were traveling.
It looks like May’s webinar will be on Tie-Downs and how to secure your vehicle or cargo when towing.
More information will be available soon.
Till next time, stay safe, and hope to see you soon!
Angie Marek

COMPETITION REPORT - Steve Zentner
Hello friends As we approach the 2021 playday season, I would like to thank all of you for donations to the Ethel Track
Fund. This year was way bigger than we expected with over 75 names going on the shirt as of this
writing. In what we expected to be a down year - due to no swap meet - we set records with our donation
amounts. I believe this shows that people are ready to get back to racing.
The 2021 books are here. The rule changes have also been sent to our webmaster for updates on the
website. As always, I remind you that we are a volunteer organization, and no one is out to get you.
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Although we did clarify a few things, there are still rules that can be interpreted differently by two different
people. Please realize that if we work together, we can get these minor issues resolved.
That's all for now. We are barely over a month from Moonshiners. I look forward to a summer spent with
my friends.
Respectfully submitted,
Steve Zentner
PNW4WDA Competition Chairman

Good evening!
Just a quick note on Trail Jamboree, we are getting close to being full! We have a couple of runs that
have reached their limit already and am having to start using the participant's second and third choices!
One poor soul has to make another choice due to them picking two very popular runs on the same day!
We are proceeding to get the permit from the Forrest Service and have signed the contract for the park.
One rule change at the park this year, when you put your leveling jacks down, please have a 24x24 board
under each jack to keep from putting deep holes in the lawn and damaging the sprinklers. This happened
last year.
We are all set with the food, the girls are excited to come and cook!
I have a DJ this year, he is a past PNW member and is really excited to come over!
If you are planning to attend, be sure to sign up as soon as possible to make sure you get the trails you
want! Last-minute entries will get leftovers!!
Please don’t hesitate to call me at 509-989-2465 or email me at ** wrongwa@msn.com
(mailto:wrongwa@msn.com)
and I will be happy to help!
Thanks!
Dave

Region 1 Report - Pamela Remley
April 21, 2021
The Virtual Meeting was called to order at 7:10 PM by Pamela Remley, Region 1 Director. The meeting
was attended by 5 delegates, 3 officers, and 2 guests, representing 3 clubs. (The meeting was held
virtually due to continued restrictions from the Governor that do not allow for in-person meetings of
greater than 5 people.)
There was a virtual Flag Salute; the Pledge of Allegiance; and a moment of silence for the ill and
departed.
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Guests: Lisa Chissus, Washington State Director; Nichol Phillips, Tri-Power Editor, PNW4WDA PR
Director.
Secretary Report: As published in the Tri-Power. Motion made for acceptance and seconded. The
motion passed.
Correspondence: Pam reports she’s had information from Steve Zentner regarding Competition (this info
is on the PNW4WDA website).
Directors Report: No new information from last month. There will be another PNW4WDA Board meeting
in June. The Webinars are going well. The next one is for Tie Downs; see the PNW4WDA website for
details.
Treasurer’s Report: Profit & Loss statement shows a total of $0.13 of interest accrued since last month.
Received the $500 check from Dave McMains for OSP.
Land & Legislative: South End Representative, Ed Tenney. Not much new. Small work parties on the
last Fridays of the month led by Mike Kash. There is still a need to fulfill E&E hours. Please fill out the
forms (which are available online) and send a photo of them to Ben Hale and whomever in your club
should have them to keep track of. North End Representative, Kevin Vanderhorst. Casey and Kyle
attended the virtual meeting. Visitor ship is way up—one day a single drive-through counted 187 parked
vehicles! There is a new sign stating that vehicles MUST be Street Legal, as Peter Burns Road is a
county road. Jim Cahill wants feedback on the repairs to the gatekeeper near the Timber Tamer Trail.
He’s already had some feedback that it’s harder to exit than enter—the opposite of what is desired.
(There was a lengthy discussion pointing out that there are numerous inconsistent names for the gates,
some use the same name for different gates. See ACTION ITEMS for this month.)
Consideration is being given to making the bypass around the big rock at the top of Ron’s Run official and
permanent, as it keeps being made again after efforts to repair and close it. Jim would like feedback from
the users about that. Nichol offered to help put together a survey for feedback from the user base. (See
ACTION ITEMS.) Lisa mentioned that it might be good to give some signage at Walker describing the
difficulty of trails to help guide users on whether they can safely traverse a given trail. The discussion
was that the local DNR has been reluctant to post signage of difficulty designations due to potential
liability. Lisa noted this type of signage is used at other DNR ORV parks and raised the question of
whether not having signage may actually increase liability rather than mitigate it. Legislation: Ed
announced that the state did pass legislation to allow SxS travel on state highways with speed limits of 35
mph or lower—and there is already signage about this along
Highway 2 in Sultan. This should help with tourism.
Competition: No report from Competition representative. Pam noted that she has received information
from Steve Zentner, PNW4WDA Competition Director. The Track Fund monies are coming in well. Pam
noted that it is possible to get Competition T-shirts from Steve even if one is not competing, contact Steve
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for further information. The 2021 Competition Schedule is posted on the PNW4WDA website and on
Facebook.
Club Power/ We Did it/ Quill Power: No new report. Pam sent information about the Hefty Haul Out to
Angie. Please forward to Angie Holm of Happy Campers Club. ** aholm02@hotmail.com
(mailto:aholm02@hotmail.com)
. On these forms, the most important item for the Forest Service is the Hours Worked. This is important
to report the volunteer hours we give. The form is available on the PNW Website. The form needs to be
printed out, SIGNED, then scanned, and e-mailed to be submitted back to Angie. Angie requests that
even trail work forms for E&E and M&O be sent to her to help report that this work is being done. Please
send copies of any letters or e-mails sent to state senators and representatives also be copied (or “CC’d)
to her for the Quill Power reports so we can keep track of what legislative measures are being addressed.
Membership: Pam talked with lots of people at Hefty Haul Out who are interested in membership. There
was some interest expressed from Around the Sound Jeep Club about possibly re-joining PNW4WDA.
Kevin also noted that he was also contacted by someone interested in starting a new club and joining
Region 1. Nichol stated that she forwarded the information to some JK groups and wants to reach out to
some WOHVA groups.
PR: Pam reports good results for PR with the Hefty Haul Out. (See the Hefty Haul Out report under Old
Business.)
Sunshine: No new cards needed to be sent this month, and the cards did go out last month to the
families of Tony, Diana, and Duncan. Please contact Jennifer Hayter of Dirty 13 (**
jenhayter1@gmail.com (mailto:jenhayter1@gmail.com)
) if cards need to be sent out.
Featured Club: Rainier Ridge Rams sponsored the meeting tonight. Kevin reports that they started as a
club in 1968 or 1971, then “paused” in 1984. In 1992 the club was started again and has had good
growth since 2006, especially with lots of younger members.
Region Report: Pam reports that Region 2 has had work parties at Elbe and are constructing a new
campground this summer. Tahuya has a work party on April 24 working on signage and unofficial
bypasses. Pam also reports that Region 4 had a clean-up at Moses Lake last week. In the Naches
District, the 1800 Road was repaired at the bridge to Copper City, and it held up through the winter
snows. The Umtanum area opens May 1. Naches is open on the east side only up to the snow line. The
Wenas area has a clean-up scheduled for May 8. Bullshifters: no report. Dirty 13: Did their annual
Winter Run in the Snow; had 15 vehicles and made it all the way to the lookout and had a big socially
distanced campfire with masks. Doo-Wop Ditty: no report. Happy Campers: no report. Off-Road
Express: no report. Outdoor 4x4: no report. Rainer Ridge Rams: Hefty Haul Out went very well. Had a
hybrid in-person meeting that went well—18 people outdoors distanced. Went to Reiter last weekend.
Gave a
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donation to the Ethel Track Fund after a donation in appreciation from someone for help in using the
Competition Vehicle scales. Timber Tamers: Meetings still virtual. Some independent runs. Have had
about 8 people contact the club about membership in the past 6 weeks: planning a “Newbie” run.
Wandering Willys: no report. Washington Bobtails: no report.

Action List Follow-Up: Scholarship Fund: Challenge from Region 4 for donations in memory of Diana
Williams. Dirty 13 is donating $100. Motion: Ed moved to donate $200 from Region 1 to the Scholarship
Fund in memoriam of Diana Williams. Seconded by Kevin. Motion Passed. OSP T-Shirt Money: The
check was received and deposited. Use of this money was discussed with the intent to use this for
promotional efforts/items for the attendees, especially since this is the 50^th Annual OSP. ACTION:
delegates are to take this to their clubs to discuss this, and then bring it back to next month’s Region 1
meeting for final decision. Walker Valley Facebook Page: Casey made photo albums on the Facebook
Page with more recent photos to help new users to judge what the trails are like and to help guide them
on whether they should attempt them. Casey requested additional new photos to post there as well.
Broken Links on the PNW Website: Curt e-mailed every one of the contacts on the Region 1 list
and has updated information. (Outdoor 4x4s was the only club that did not respond.) ACTION: Curt will
forward this to Pam to get the PNW website updated. Pam stated she has also “nudged” this issue at the
Board level.
Old Business: Metal Plaques: Ed reports he still has to purchase the stickers for them and anticipates
getting that done this month. Change of Venue; Delegates were reminded that when we are able to meet
in person again, we will be meeting at Alfy’s Pizza (9620 19^th Ave SE, Everett, WA 98208). Casey
talked with Ted at Alfy’s; currently waiting to make sure we don’t get pushed back into Phase 2 of the
Covid restrictions; once that’s assured, we should be able to return to in-person meetings. Hefty Haul
Out: Went very well! 79 registered PNW members and 304 hours for PNW members alone—more than
600 hours total, and 1900 mores driven for PNW members! Lots of non-PNW4WDA participants,
including motorcyclists and ATV riders. The good news is that the trash was consolidated into 1 trailer
and it was only about ¾ full—which means that with the even heavier use Walker Valley has been
experiencing, there’s a lot less trash being left behind. Trail Jamboree: Still a “go” for July 8-11 at t
his point. Have all the trails covered with Trail Hosts. Sponsors can send the registration fees to Dave
McMains. Need sign-ups for volunteers at Jim Sprick Park; look for this on the Trail Jam website,
accessible through the PNW4WDA website. The next Trail Host virtual meeting is on May 8. Reiter Rock
Crawl: Still tentatively 7/17/2021. The final decision for whether this can be held on May 20, however, it’s
not looking too hopeful at this point. Operation Shore Patrol: Nothing new. Contact Dave at the
Tidelands Campground (360-289-8963) to make camping reservations.
New Business: No new items.
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Good of the Order: At Hefty Haul Out Kevin received a $300 donation from a non-member who
appreciates the club; this was put into the donation fund. John brought up an issue near Moab, UT where
the Southern Utah Wilderness Association has sued the BLM to close 300,000 acres north of Moab and
west of Highway 191 (an area that includes 19 well-known and heavily used iconic trails such as the
Golden Spike, Poison Spider Mesa, and others). BLM has a website open for comments until April 26;
the website for this is ** EplanningUi (blm.gov) (https://eplanning.blm.gov/eplanningui/project/2001224/510)
. Go to this web page, click on “Participate Now”, which will take you to the next webpage—go to the
extreme right of this page and click on “Participate Now” (yes, it’s two places with the same words) to take
you to another webpage where you can enter your comments. After you do this, please send a copy of
what you write to Angie ** aholm02@hotmail.com (mailto:aholm02@hotmail.com)
to include under Quill Power. Pam reported that there is an antique auto show with a swap meet in
Yakima on June 5 & 6 that will have a 4x4 section. It’s not as big as the Moonshiner’s event (that is
canceled for this year), but it’s available. Contact ** builditoffroad3430@gmail.com
(mailto:builditoffroad3430@gmail.com)
if interested. Pam noted that there is a memorial event for Diana Williams on May 1; Pam will send out
information on the details of this. Also, there will be a virtual memorial event for Duncan Hoke on May 2;
Pam will send out an e-mail contact for this.

Action Items: John will contact Jim Cahill regarding naming conventions for the gates at Walker Valley.
Curt is sending the list of the Region 1 updates for the PNW4WDA website. Casey will send the check to
Dave McMains in memorial for Diana Williams. Pam will send out information regarding the memorials.
Delegates are to discuss ideas for use of the OSP Shirt money for promotional items and to bring back
those ideas to the April Region 1 meeting.

Raffle: Not held as this is not an in-person meeting.

Hosting Schedule: ** ()
May 19^th

Timber Tamers

June 16^th

Dirty 13

July 21^st

Wandering Willys Jeep Club

August 18^th

Washington Bobtails

September 15^th Doo Wop Ditty
October

20^th

November 17^th
December

Dirty 13
Outdoor 4x4s
No Meeting
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Upcoming Events:
Walker Trail Work Parties are every 2^nd Saturday of the month (Canceled until after quarantine.)
Reiter Trail Work Parties are every 4^th Saturday of the month (Canceled until after quarantine.)

Upcoming More Events: Please see PNW4WDA.com for upcoming events and discussions

The meeting was ended at 9:03 PM.
Submitted by
** John Vandergrift ()
Region 1 Secretary

Region 2 Report - Jessica Bailey
April 15, 2021
Called to order by President Jessica Bailey at 7:36 P.M. followed by flag salute and moment of silence.
Secretary’s Report: Motion was made and seconded to accept the report as posted in the Tri-Power!
Thank you!
Treasurer’s Report: Lora Jungmayer provided a written treasurer's report. Motion made and seconded to
accept the report as written. She needs to do the tax report to the State Treasurer.
Club Power/We Did It: No Report. Letters of support are always needed. Please let Jessica know if you
need help with the forms.
Naches: Still closed for the winter. July 15^th opening. The question was asked if there was going to be a
cleanup prior to the Naches West opening. It is unknown how much snow is up there so it will be hard to
determine what needs to be done.
Evans Creek: It’s open! Lots of snow. Work Party on the 22^nd of May. Current COVID guidelines will
apply.
Elbe Hills: Work parties are happening the second Saturday of each month. They will be focusing on
fixing the Sunrise trail due to by passes. Jessica is getting funds together to order shelter supplies to be
built in June along with the new campground. The existing campground could be used while we are
building the new campground.
Tahuya: Newbie runs are still happening. April 24^th there will be a work party at 9 AM at Elfendahl area.
Work is being done on bypasses to try and keep people on the trail. New signage is being put up.
Land Matters: Open Position
Letter Writing: No report
Membership: Nothing new to report.
Ways and Means: No Report
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Public Relations: Webinar for the Element Fire Extinguisher was last night, April 14^th and was very
successful. Just a couple of spots left for the OSP T-Shirt. If you are a club, business, or individual that
would like to get one of the coveted spots on the back of the shirt, please reach out to PR@pnw4wda.org.
Future 4-Wheelers: Open Position
Competition: Track Fund T-shirt is wrapping up. Racing events will happen this summer. The
Moonshiner’s Event over Memorial Day is a go at Glenwood.
Region 2 Fun Run: Motion was made to postpone the event until next year. Motion was seconded and
passed.
Roll Call: Recorded as per Zoom.
Old Business: Brandan states on behalf of Angie, the webinar is now posted on the PNW4WDA website.
The next Webinar date TBD and will be announced soon and the topic is Proper Tie Down of your
equipment.
New Business: No new business at this time.
Announcements: Chad Stayton’s group is going down to Brown’s Camp next weekend? Can we go with
you?
Next meeting: May 20th, 2021@ 7:30 P.M. via Zoom
Meeting adjourned at 8:29 P.M.
Respectfully submitted by Nichol Phillips

Region 4 Report - Skip Frans
April 13th, 2021, Zoom
Called to Order: Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. followed by a flag salute and a moment of silence
for those dearly departed.
Secretary’s Report: None
Treasurer’s Report verbal only: Monthly Zoom bill paid. Blue Ribbons dues to be paid. Mike Julsrud
motioned $100 donation be made to Blue Ribbon. Ed Massey seconded/motion passed.
Club Power/We Did it: Dave Litton/Midnight Mudders sent a note about their Juniper Dunes clean-up last
weekend. Desert Rats also participated and won three of the four door prizes! Skip Frans will request a
formal report from Dave Litton.
Land Matters: Ron Rutherford has been involved in discussions about Ahtanum opening May 1^st.

Dave McMains has not heard any news from Cle Elum or Wenatchee.

Lee Ellis is supposed to coordinate PUAM permit with Dave McMains. Ron Rutherford has heard nothing
different from Jerry Ford.
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Naches Ranger District is now open, they’re not waiting till June 15, as in the past.

Lisa Chissus asked if the materials could be ordered for bridge repair now to be available when the
season opens. Jerry Ford will be required to provide budget for materials. Suggested materials: 24
planks 4”x10”x10’ and spikes. Stringers are not needed. There’s been no news on the Copper City
bridge, but snow mobilers reported 3’ of snow, a low water level and that the bridge at Deep Creek II
looked okay.

Chain saw certifications were suggested to be held at Liberty on Memorial weekend. WOVA has been
working with Region 6 for their certs and has grant money for all regions for equipment rentals.

Moses Lake Cleanup: 7/24-7/25

Letter Writing: Ron Rutherford wrote a letter to the new ranger requesting action on the Deep Creek
bridge. Lisa Chissus and Earl Nettnin also wrote and has heard nothing in response.
Membership: Skip Frans sent another email to Jeep Nuts who claimed interest in joining PNW but has
received no response.

Lisa Chissus will send Skip Frans an updated list of jeep clubs and their contact information. All clubs are
to send Skip Frans any club member/contact changes. Skip Frans will send the updates to Rich as the
webmaster to post the updates.
Public Relations: No report.
Future 4-Wheelers: No report.
Competition: First competition coming up Memorial weekend!
Old Business: Board Meeting held, and scholarships were drawn. Sande posted information in board
meeting minutes. See also in the Tri-Power.
New Business: A webinar is scheduled Wednesday April 14 with West Pierce County Fire and Rescue.
Billy Bob’s Offroad donated two element fire extinguishers which the Fire Department will be
demonstrating.

Park clean-up on May 1^st at Jim Sprick Community Park.

May 8^th Wenas area clean-up. Don and Ruth are coordinating.

Central Washington four wheel drive swap meet planned for the first weekend in June. More information
to follow.
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Dave McMains received the lease agreement for PUAM. Earl Nettnin motioned $100 deposit be sent, Ed
Massey seconded. Motion passed.

Club Reports: No report.
Open Discussion/Good of the Order: Sande And Earl Nettnin will celebrate their 62^nd wedding
anniversary April 26, 2021.
Next Meeting is May 11th at 7:00pm

Meeting adjourned at 7:48.

Respectfully submitted by Melody Frans, Trail Seekers

GOLD SPONSORS
Olympia Jeep
2110 Carriage Dr SW Olympia, WA 98502
Sales: 360-754-5500
Service: 360-515-2161
Parts: 360-515-2160
** https://www.olympiajeep.com/
https://www.facebook.com/olympiajeep/ (https://www.olympiajeep.com/)

Warn Industries, Inc.
Ken Scuito, Director of Marketing/Customer Serv.
13270 SE Pheasant Ct Milwaukie, OR 97222
503-722-3015
www.warn.com
https://www.facebook.com/WARNfans/
** (https://www.warn.com/)
BRONZE SPONSORS
Northridge 4x4
Eric Johnson, Sales
5225 NW Newberry Hill Silverdale, WA 98383 (360) 340-0282
** www.northridge4x4.com (http://www.northridge4x4.com/)
** https://www.facebook.com/northridge4x4/ (https://www.facebook.com/northridge4x4/)
** (https://www.northridge4x4.com/)
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CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS
** (https://www.trbeadlocks.com/)
TR BEADLOCK WHEELS
** www.trbeadlocks.com
contact@trailready.com (http://www.trbeadlocks.com)
425-353-6776

LAIRD LIGHTING
** https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/
https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/types-of-led-lighting/ (https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/typesof-led-lighting/)
541-686-2166
** (https://www.extremeterrain.com/)

EXTREME TERRAIN
** www.extremeterrain.com (http://www.extremeterrain.com)
1-877-870-8556
ATV MFG
** http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ (http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/)
360-256-3843

** (https://www.warn.com/epic-wheels)
** Thank you to all our Associate Members (https://www.pnw4wda.org/sponsorships.php)

ATV Mfg. Inc.
Herm Tilford
P.O. Box 805
Brush Prairie, WA
98606
360-256-3843
** http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ (http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/)
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A-Z Mobile Auto Glass
Tom Young PMB 321
10611 Canyon Rd E.
Puyallup, WA 98373
253-845-7940
** azmobileautoglass@gmail.com ()
** http://www.azmobileautoglass.com/ (http://www.azmobileautoglass.com/)

Big Foot Winch Ropes
3637 Ballard Drive
Bartlett, TN 38133
253-250-8093
JAY FELLENSTEIN
** bigfootwinchropes@gmail.com (http://bigfootwinchropes@gmail.com)

Certified Cleaning Serv.
Daniel Nobel
2103 112th Street E.
Tacoma, WA
98445
253-536-5500
** http://ccsdn@aol.com (http://ccsdn@aol.com)

Dan Marek Insurance
Brandon Marek
12909 Pacific Ave
Tacoma, WA
98444
253 537-4000
** brandon@danmarekins.com (http://danmarekinsurance.com/)
** http://danmarekinsurance.com/ (http://danmarekinsurance.com/)
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Freedom Recovery Gear
Richard
Sheridan
P.O. Box 366
Pritchard, BC
Canada, V0E 2P0
** freedomrecoverygear.com (. /. /./../Documents/Freedom%20Recover%20Gear)
** https://www.freedomrecoverygear.com/ (https://www.freedomrecoverygear.com/)

Gold Hammer Body/Paint
Art Waugh
5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15
Lebanon, OR 97355
541-570-0529
** goldhammer88@yahoo.com (mailto:goldhammer88@yahoo.com)
** waugh1198@gmail.com (mailto:waugh1198@gmail.com)

Haverluk Mechanical Services
Ian Haverluk
1830 112th St E Ste J
Tacoma, WA 98445
** https://haverlukmechanical.com/ (https://haverlukmechanical.com/)
** Ian@haverlukmechanical.com (mailto:Ian@haverlukmechanical.com)

Twin Peaks Off-Road
372 Colonial Rd
Roseburg, OR 97471
Virgil Osborne
541-580-0631/541-900-0015
** virgleosborne@gmail.com (mailto:virgilosborne@gmail.com)
** https://www.tpoffroad.com/ (https://www.tpoffroad.com/)
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Champagne Creek
766 SE Kane Street
Roseburg, OR 97470
Virgil Osborne
541-677-7102

JEEPGLASS.COM
Todd Block
** https://www.jeepglass.com
(253) 377-9195 (https://www.jeepglass.com/)
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